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THE PREZ SEZ,
Greetings fellow club members and bicycling
enthusiasts.
Well the New Year is getting off to a great start. In
spite of the cold weather we had a great rider turn
out for the Annual New Year’s Day "Muffin Ride"
(affectionately so named for the wonderful homemade muffins and goodies supplied by Diana and
Kendia Herrington). Diana and Ken Herrington both
commented that it didn’t seem like the riders
wanted to stick around
very long this year like they
usually do: they just ate
and left. They felt this had
to do with the fact that it
was cold and there was no
warming fire for riders to
congregate around.
Unfortunately, our Past
President John Fries, who
used to provide the
warming fire pit, moved to
Oregon last year. John was
one of our long-time ride leaders of the Mountain
Men Riders group. He will be missed. We will make
sure we have a fire for next year.

FCC WEBSITE
If you haven’t checked out our website in a while, be
sure to check it out now. Thanks to our new
Webmaster William Ewy, it is much better now. You
can use it now to get up-to-date information about
rides and activities sponsored by the Club. Not sure
when your membership expires? We will have that
available also. We have been sending out reminder
emails but it seems not everyone checks their email
that often. I wanted to put a list on the website that
you could check for yourself but we need to figure
out how to do it so your information is protected.
For now, we will resume putting your membership
ID# and expiration date in the email that delivers the
digital Rough Draft every month. Hopefully this will
help you know when to renew.

RIDE EVENTS
Planning for our three big events (the Kirch Flat
Century, the Climb to Kaiser, and the Bass Lake
Double Century) are well underway. We are looking
for Event Sponsors and volunteers to help work the
events. Contact Yvonne Moreno, the Kirch Flat
Director; Jennifer Collins, the C2K Director; or
Angelo Quitorio, the Bass Lake Double Century
Director. Their contact info can be found in this
newsletter, or on the Club Website in the Board of
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(The Prez Sez, cont’d)

RIDE LEADERS
The Fresno Cycling Club's mission is to promote
bicycling. How do we do that? We host bicycling
events, and we coordinate and provide daily and
weekly rides. To do this we are always looking for
Ride Leaders. Is it possible to have to many rides? I
don't think so.
RIDE CALENDAR
I am excited about what our Webmaster William
Ewy has done with the Website. Our ride
coordinators Nancy Dooley and Henry Pretzer can
now update the website Ride Calendar on a daily
basis or as needed. If a Ride Leader wants to put a
ride on the ride website calendar after the monthly
ride calendar has been sent out in the Rough Draft,
it can now be done. In the past, once the Ride
Calendar was established there was no way to add
to it or change it. Our Ride Calendar is now a living
document that can be adjusted as needed (at least
the Online version). A benefit to members now is
that you can have the ride calendar posted in your
own calendar: all you need is a Gmail account (free
to establish). He has also established links to our
Facebook pages FCC Members and FCC Rides, where
Ride Leaders can post spur of the moment rides for
members to join.
FPD ENFORCEMENT
The Fresno Police Department has announced plans
to step up their enforcement of vehicle code
violations to improve the safety of motorists,
pedestrians and bicyclists. They will be focusing on
bicyclists, pedestrians and motorists who commit
violations responsible for causing accidents. So
whether you’re driving your car, riding your bicycle,
or walking be sure you obey the laws.
See you on the road,
The Prez
Dennis Ball
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General Club Meeting
On Wednesday, January 11, 2017, the FCC
General Membership Meeting was held at Wilson’s
Bicycles in Clovis. President Dennis Ball started the
meeting by updating those present about the latest
happenings with the Club, as well as the upcoming
rides.
Josh from Wilson’s then discussed how to
keep your bike clean, which is especially important
during winters like this, when the rain and grit can
cause serious harm to a bicycle and its drivetrain.
Josh covered routine maintenance cleaning,
as well as “deeper” cleaning, such as removing
cranks, derailleurs, etc. He stressed that you should
only clear as “deep” as you feel comfortable, and
leave the rest to those mechanics at your shop that
know the ins-and-outs of the various manufacturers
and components.
It should be noted that Wilson’s made their
shop available to Fresno Cycling Club after their
normal operating hours. We should all be thankful
to have the quality bike shops that we have in the
Fresno area, and be sure to shop there for our
cycling needs!
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FANTASTIC RIDING WEATHER
While our friends in other parts of the country may
be freezing, it’s prime riding time here in the Central
Valley. As an example, on Saturday, January 28,
2017, there were three rides that started at Shaw &
Academy.
These rides included A 46 mile ride up Wildcat to
Humphrey’s, a 57 miler up Trimmer Springs Road to
Maxon Road and back, as well as a 70 miler up
Wildcat, Maxon back to Trimmer Springs Road to
Sanger and back.
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It was a beautiful January day, well-deserved after
the rain that we’ve had (and appreciate).
Hope you’ve had the chance to get out and enjoy
this great riding weather, that other parts of the
country would be very envious of.
Be sure to check out the ride calendar here in the
Rough Draft newsletter, but also keep up to date
with any changes/new rides by following the
calendar on the website.
www.fresnocycling.com
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Recharge Fresno Updates
(Recharge Fresno is the City’s program to improve its
pipelines and water system facilities. This construction may
impact certain major cycling routes)

Construction of the Friant-Kern Canal Pipeline
is expected to be complete in October 2017.
Work is scheduled during daytime hours from
Monday through Saturday. The City of Fresno
understands the inconveniences caused by
construction and will work with residents,
businesses and schools to minimize disruptions.
Potential impacts include:
• Temporary traffic delays
• Noise generated by construction
equipment
• Varying construction traffic, including
construction crew vehicles, heavy
machinery and equipment, and trucks
hauling pipe and materials
Construction crews recently completed work
in the Friant-Kern Canal, allowing agencies to
release water in the canal. In the near future,
work across Auberry Road will require traffic
control with flaggers directing traffic, and delays
can be expected. Safety in construction zones in
paramount. With slow-moving construction
vehicles and heavy equipment in the area, please
plan for increased traffic and delays.
The contractor is working to mitigate wet
weather conditions along the temporary road
between Auberry and Big Dry Creek. The
contractor created water holding ponds and
continues to pump water from the road into the
ponds to aid in removing water from the road.
Construction of the Southeast Surface Water
Treatment Facility, the “backbone” of Recharge
Fresno, is making good progress. The construction
team has reviewed technical submittals and
placed orders for several thousand pieces of
manufactured equipment and other construction
materials. Onsite, nearly 17,000 cubic yards of
concrete has been poured; enough to cover a
football field ten-feet deep. Several miles of

underground utility pipes and electrical conduit
have been placed. The block security wall around
the site perimeter is complete, and construction
of curbs and gutters is complete on the north side
of the site and will soon be complete on the south
side. The construction team has recorded more
than 150,000 hours of labor without “lost-time”
accidents.
The Kings River Pipeline with be a new 13
mile long, 72-inch diameter, raw water pipeline to
convey surface (river) water from the Kings River
to a new Southeast Surface Water Treatment
Facility (SESWTF), which is also being constructed
as part of the City of Fresno Water Division’s
current capital program. The pipeline will serve as
the primary and protected source of raw water
for the SESWTF, enabling high source water
quality, reliability and flexibility in operating the
treatment facility. Implementation of this and
other ongoing major projects will reduce reliance
on groundwater and alleviate groundwater
depletion.
• On Nov. 10, work began on Belmont
Avenue just east of Armstrong
Avenue. Work on Olive Avenue between
Fowler Avenue and Armstrong Avenue is
associated with the Southeast Surface
Water Treatment Facility project.
• On Nov. 15, work began at the irrigation
crossing between Highland Avenue and
McCall Avenue.
For more information on any aspect of the
Recharge Fresno projects, please see
www.rechargefresno.org.
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New Year’s Day Ride
Getting a jump-start on their new year’s
resolutions, and a later start time, many FCC
riders took part in the annual New Year’s Day
ride.
Starting in front of Steven’s Bikes Clovis at
Nees and Willow Avenues, the group rode out to
Lost Lake Park, where Ken, Diane and Kendia
Herrington had set up a wonderful breakfast.

While it was a bit chilly, the weather cooperated.
Many riders decided to stay there and socialize,
while others decided to venture on further. Some
took the new trail from Lost Lake Park to the Fish
Hatchery near Sandals, while others headed up
Broken Bridge or toward Winchell Cove by way of
the Millerton Marina.

President Dennis Ball indicated that the issue of
the lack of a fire pit will be rectified by next year!

All in all, everyone had a great time. We
appreciate Diane, Kendia, and Ken Herrington and
all organizers for getting our year off to a great
start.
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Fresno Cycling Club Website
Over the last few months, a lot of work
has gone on behind the scenes to update the FCC
website.
What began with some frustration in
accessing current ride information from the FCC
website in the Fall has turned into a project for
William Ewy, our new Director of Technology.

It is “live” in that:
-the ride calendar on the main page of the
website shows the next rides coming up.
-when the ride coordinators make any changes
(e.g., weather cancellation), that update will
appear on the website calendar.
-Club members who use Google calendar can link
the FCC calendar with their own, thereby having
all the rides on their own calendar.

William spent time in November and
December investigating several options for redoing the entire website, but ended up using an
updated version of Joomla, the current content
management system. Prior to his untimely death
in mid-2016, Dave Hubbell had been working on
this same option to improve the website.
At this point, we have an improved, “live”
ride calendar available on the website.
It is improved in that:
-ride coordinators will “post” the ride once, and
that same data will be in the newsletter and on
the website.
-ride calendar will often contain Map My Ride
links, which will allow members to download a
map and route directions for the ride.

Check out the Fresno Cycling Club website:
www.fresnocycling.com
Let us know what you think of the changes, as well as what other changes you’d like to see in the future.
The purpose of the site is to give you the information you want and need!
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2017 Event Schedule
To help in planning your training schedule for the new year, here’s the current listing of upcoming cycling
events. Be sure to check the website to confirm dates/times!
Date

Event

2/25/2017

Raymond 200K Brevet

3/4/2017

Blossom Trail Ride

3/11/2017

Balch Camp 200K Brevet

3/11/2017

Solvang Century

3/18/2017

Solvang Double

4/1/2017

Bass Lake 300K Brevet

4/1/2017

California Classic Century

4/8/2017

SLOBC Wildflower Century

4/15/2017

Mountain House 200K Brevet

4/20/2017

Sea Otter Classic

4/23/2017

Primavera Century

4/30/2017

Chico Wildflower Century

5/6/2017

Kirch Flat Century

5/7/2017

Napa Valley Tour de Cure

5/20/2017

Davis Double

5/26/2017

Great Western Bicycle Rally

05/??/2017

FCC Sponsored
✔

✔

✔

✔

Hungry Buzzard Century

6/3/2017

Clovis to Kings Canyon 200K Brevet

✔

6/4/2017

Kings Canyon to Clovis 200K Brevet

✔

6/24/2017

Climb to Kaiser

✔

7/29/2017

Tour de Lakes

✔

8/19/2017

FCC Coastal Lighthouse Training Ride

✔

9/9/2017

FCC Annual Picnic

✔

9/4/2017

Tandem / Recumbent Ride

✔

9/16/2017

Tour de Fresno

9/23/2017

SLOBC Lighthouse Century

10/14/2017

Bass Lake Double Century

10/14/2017

Sacramento Century

10/28/2017

Fall Color Yosemite Ride

✔

11/11/2017

FCC Sacramento River Ride

✔

12/2/2017

FCC San Luis Obispo Vineyards to the Sea

✔

12/9/2017

FCC Christmas Party

✔

✔
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Weekly Ride Calendar
Day and
Start Time

Mondays at 9
AM

Event Name

Ride Leader: Tom Braner - 284-2777
The Mountain Men: Starting point varies between Copper/Willow and the Park and Ride lot at
Hwy 168 and Temperance (next to the fire station) for C paced rides of 60 to 80 miles. The
routes are loops into the foothills with occasional regrouping and at least one stop for
Mountain Men refreshments. Mountain women are welcome too. Call or check email notice to verify time and
starting point.
Email tcbraner@comcast.net to join the Mountain Men email list.

Tuesdays at 9
AM

Mid-Week
Morning Rides

Tuesdays at 6
PM

Evening Ride –
Stevens to
Friant OAB

Wednesdays
at 9 AM

Wednesday
Morning Hump
Day Rides

Wednesdays FCC Velominati
Rides
at 9 AM

Wednesdays
at 9 AM

Thursdays at
9 AM

Thursdays at
6 PM

Event Description

Mountain Men

Ride Leader: Ken Herrington - 299-2275
Mid-Week Morning Rides: Meet Ken at Armstrong and Herndon for a mid-week morning ride.
Tuesdays we generally head in a north or west direction; Thursdays head in mainly easterly
direction, but sometimes south. Bring money for snack stops along the way or to eat at
Cravings on our return. Departs at 9:00 a.m.
Ride Leader: William Ewy
Evening Ride – Stevens to Friant OAB: 6 p.m. roll out from Steven’s Bicycles at Willow and
Nees. Charged lights are a must. Pace is brisk, 18-20+ mph. Slower riders are welcome to join,
but bring a compatible riding companion. Regroup at the Friant Shell Station. C/D level, 20
miles, training pace.
Route map - https://ridewithgps.com/routes/17886327
Ride Leader: Tina Kutzbach - 797-0148
Wednesday Morning Hump Day Rides: Start rides at the Steven’s Bicycle parking lot at Willow
and Nees. We alternate routes between the Shell Station and the Millerton Store. Speeds start
at 13 mph and up – there is always a fast and a slower group. No drop ride.
Ride Leader: Greg Schoonard - 676-0987
FCC Velominati Rides: FCC Velominati is a fun-loving group of serious minded cyclists. Sense
of humor required. Rides are generally C/D class. Generally 50-70 miles with 3-5k gain in the
local Sierras. Brief breaks. Some paceline riding in the 18+ mph range. Routine rides are
Wednesday mornings. Other spontaneous rides as determined by group leaders. Monthly rides
planned for one Saturday each month. Group also joins and supports other FCC groups and
events. Ride times and details are posted on FCC Facebook page. Group is led by Jeff
Simpson and Greg Schoonard. Contact via Facebook Messenger or call Greg at 559 676 0987.
Ride Leader: Tom Braner - 284-2777
The Mountain Men: Starting point varies between Copper/Willow and the Park and Ride lot at
Hwy 168 and Temperance (next to the fire station) for C paced rides of 60 to 80 miles. The
routes are loops into the foothills with occasional regrouping and at least one stop for
refreshments. Mountain women are welcome too. Call or check email notice to verify time and
starting point.
Email tcbraner@comcast.net to join the Mountain Men email list.

Ride Leader: Ken Herrington - 299-2275
Mid-Week Morning Rides: Meet Ken at Armstrong and Herndon for a mid-week morning ride.
Mid-Week
Tuesdays we generally head in a north or west direction; Thursdays head in mainly easterly
Morning Rides
direction, but sometimes south. Bring money for snack stops along the way or to eat at
Cravings on our return. Departs at 9:00 a.m.
Ride Leader: William Ewy - 393-1641
Evening Ride – Ft Washington to Friant OAB: 6 pm roll out from Ft Washington Parking Lot
Ft Washington (near Stratford and Ft Washington). Charged lights are a must. Pace is brisk, 18-20+ mph.
to Friant OAB Slower riders are welcome to join, but bring a compatible riding companion. Regroup at the
Friant Shell Station. C/D level, 20 miles, training pace.
Route map - https://ridewithgps.com/routes/17887063
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Non-Repeating Ride Calendar
DATE
8:30 AM
Sat Feb 4

NAME
Sanger Road
Ride

DESCRIPTION
BC/1/39 Social Vanessa McCracken 930-5456
Ride around the gorgeous (green!) Sanger countryside! Ride leaves Sunnyside
Bicycles at 8:30 for this mainly flatland social ride. Heavy rain or dense fog cancels.
CD/5/62 2,400 feet, Social
Ride Leaders: Sarah Mata - 346-7024 and William Ewy - 393-1641

9:00 AM
Sat Feb 4

Elwood Road
Loop

Join us for a ride up Elwood Road - great preparation for the Blossom Ride from
Reedley on March 4th. From the start at the Shaw/Academy Johnnie Quik, the ride
heads up Belmont/Trimmer Springs to Winton, through Wonder Valley and up the
Elwood Road hill to Hwy 180, down 180 through Squaw Valley, down Hwy 63, over
to Reed Ave to Annadale, through Centerville and back to Shaw/Academy. Slight
course modifications subject to the whims of the ride leaders.
Approximate route: https://ridewithgps.com/routes/18761574
B/1/35 Social 9:00 a.m.
Ken Herrington 299-2275 and Nancy Dooley 875-6399

9:00 AM
Sat Feb 4

Sherwood
Forest

Meet Ken and Nancy at Shaw and Academy for another try at this ride-to-eat outing
to Sherwood Forest Golf Course. We will ride through Centerville and beyond to
Annadale and loop back to Sherwood Forest for lunch at the golf course. Continue
out to Piedra Road, past the horse farm and back up Belmont and Academy to the
start. Bring money.
BC/1/43 social pace
Ride leaders: Henry Pretzer 706-2958
Susan Smith 240-3717
Madera Starbucks to Chowchilla Starbucks

9:00 AM
Sun Feb 5

Madera
Starbucks to
Chowchilla
Starbucks

Flat, fun paced, it's the quintessential coffee shop ride.
Meet at the Starbucks in Madera – Avenue 16/Hwy 99 (west of 99 next to Home
Depot, park in the Home Depot lot). We will ride out to and past the two state
prisons, then out into Merced County and back to the Chowchilla Starbucks. A quick
stop there, then back to the start.
It’s flat, and the pace will be friendly to all.
Rain cancels.
Route map
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/13931046
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DATE

NAME

DESCRIPTION
C/4/40-70

9:00 AM
Mon Feb 6

Sky Harbor via
Millerton Store

Ride leaders: Diana Dean - 283-2709
Larry Allred
Sky Harbor via Millerton store. With either a Sky Harbor repeat or a ride up to
Prather. Roll from Steven's Clovis at 9am. Regrouping at the Millerton store.
BC/2/45 Social Vanessa McCracken 930-5456

8:30 AM
Winton Road Ride Join Vanessa at Sunnyside Bicycles for this out and back to Winton Park in
Sat Feb 11
Piedra where we'll stop for a short break to take in the gorgeous scenery! Ride
leaves the shop at 8:30. Heavy rain or dense fog cancels the ride.
B/2/30 Social Don Green 307-4284
Join Don at Armstrong and Herndon for a ride out to Friant for a stop at the Trout
9:00 AM Lost Lake and the
Farm. Then, continue over the newly opened extension along the San Joaquin
Sat Feb 11
Trout Farm
Bike Trail which ties into Lost Lake. Take a break by the river before returning to
the start. Bring snacks to enjoy by the river and plan for an optional lunch at
Cravings on our return.
C/3/62 3500’
9:00
Ride leaders: Henry Pretzer - 706-2958, Susan Smith - 240-3717
9:00 AM
Sat Feb 11

Snelling/Don
Pedro/Hornitos

Snelling/Don Pedro/Hornitos
Meet at the Chevron Station on Hwy 59 in Snelling for a redo of this ride that we
did in November. Our clockwise loop heads north then east past Lake Don Pedro
then continues down to Merced Falls. From there we do an out and back to the
historic town of Hornitos then back to Snelling.
Route map - https://ridewithgps.com/routes/17206533
Rain cancels
C/5/65 Social 4600 feet of climbing

Ride leader: Glenn Medina - 455-8767
Squaw Leap Out
Squaw Leap O&B!
and Back from
Start at Steven's Bikes Willow & Nees at 9:00 AM.
Steven's
Out and back to Squaw Leap via Auberry Rd/Prather. Rain cancels.
Here is the link to the route:
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/18620534
CD/5/85, Training. 6,000+ feet of climbing including Old Tollhouse
Ride Leader: William Ewy - 559-393-1641
This ride covers the lower half of the Climb to Kaiser route and is intended for
riders preparing for the June 24 C2K, but other experienced riders are welcome.
This is probably not a good ride as a first time up OTH. We leave Buchanan High
8:00 AM
School at 8 am. Check the weather and dress appropriately. We will stop at
Lower C2K Loop
Sun Feb 12
Shaw/Academy, Old Tollhouse Market, and Prather for drinks and food as
needed. The ride will be cancelled or modified at the ride leader's discretion if
roads are wet or if too cold at the top of OTH. Expected pace is brisk, with stops
kept fairly short. We expect to finish in approximately 6.5 hours.
9:00 AM
Sat Feb 11

Approximate route map: https://ridewithgps.com/routes/13280618
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NAME

DESCRIPTION
AB/1/29 Social
Nancy Dooley 875-6399

9:00 AM
Sun Feb 12

Sanger
Starbucks Ride

8:30 AM
Sat Feb 18

Pine Flat Dam
Ride

8:30 AM
Sat Feb 18

Backside of
Millerton

School House to
Squaw Valley via
9:00 AM
Sand Creek
Sat Feb 18
return down
Elwood

Join Nancy at Clovis East High School (SE corner of Ashlan and Leonard - the
parking lot o Leonard) for a leisurely ride out to the Sanger Starbucks for your
favorite treat. Continue riding east into the river bottom, through Centerville to
Belmont and Ashlan for a straight shot back to the start.
BC/2/48 Social
Vanessa McCracken 930-5456
Join Vanessa at Sunnyside Bicycles at Fowler and Kingscanyon in Clovis. Ride
out to Pine Flat Dam with gorgeous scenery along the way! Ride leaves thye shop
at 8:30. Heavy rain or dense fog cancels.
B/4/45 Social
Nick Paladino 432-8830
Meet Nick at Steven's Bicycles at Willow and Nees for this early hill climbing ride.
Cycle out to Friant for a brief stop at the Shell Station, climb the Broken Bridge Hill
and beyond to the backside of Millerton Lake. There are three good climbs on this
one, so be prepared to work those legs! Bring snacks to enjoy at the boat dock at
our turnaround. With all the rain this year, the hills should be beautiful and the
lake full of water. Rain cancels.
C/3/52 2400’
Ride leader: Ann Heiniger 970-9593
School House to Squaw Valley via Sand Creek return down Elwood
Meet at 9am across the street from the School House Restaurant on 180 for a
ride up Sand Creek Rd to Squaw Valley and descending Elwood.
Route slips will be provided.
52 miles, 2400 ft elevation gain.
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/17847719
A/1/7 Very Social
Vanessa McCracken 930-5456

2:00 PM
Simonian Farms
Join us at Sunnyside Bicycles for a social, no-drop ride to Simonian Farms to
Sat Feb 18
Fun Ride
check out the old bikes, eat some ice cream, and wine/beer taste if that's your
thing! (Remember, you have to pedal back!) Ride in the afternoon at 2:00 p.m.
Heavy rain or dense fog cancels.
B/2/30 Social
Ride Leader: Brian Bellis - 264-2645
9:00 AM Sanger Chili Ride Sanger Chili Ride Relaxed: Meet Brian at the Chuckwagon at Academy and
Sun Feb 19
Annadale in Sanger. Ride out east through Centerville with a stop at the packing
Relaxed
shed. Continue past Piedra to the Tivy Valley Market for a short refreshment stop.
Climb the hill, and finish the ride up Reed and Annadale back to the start. Plan on
lunch at the Chuckwagon.
A/1/20 Social
Vanessa McCracken 930-5456
Blossom Trail
9:30 AM
Cafe Breakfast
Sun Feb 19
Join us for fun, converstion and community on our monthly Breakfast Ride from
Ride
Sunnyside Bicycles to the Blossom Trail Cafe and back. This no drop ride leaves
the shop at 9:30. Heavy rain or dense fog cancels.
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DATE

NAME

DESCRIPTION
C/4/40-70
Ride leaders: Diana Dean - 283-2709
9:00 AM
Sky Harbor
Larry Allred
Mon Feb via Millerton
20
Store
Sky Harbor via Millerton store. With either a Sky Harbor repeat or a ride up to Prather.
Roll from Steven's Clovis at 9am. Regrouping at the Millerton store.
Brevet 1 7:00 AM
Registration: https://raymond200km.eventbrite.com/
Raymond
Sat Feb 25
Route Map: https://ridewithgps.com/routes/3954763%20
200K
C/2/50 Social
Vanessa McCracken 930-5456
8:30 AM
Chili(ish)
Sat Feb 25
Ride
Ride leaves from Sunnyside Bicycles at 8:30. Join us as we loop out to Tivy Valley
with a stop at the Blossom Trail Fruit Stand midway! Heavy rain or dense fog cancels.
B/1/40 Social
Liz Pianetta 289-0471 and Nancy Dooley 875-6399
Breakfast
9:00 AM
Join Liz and Nancy at Shaw and Academy for a flatland ride down Academy Avenue
Ride to
Sat Feb 25
Kingsburg to Kingsburg for brunch. Ride south through Sanger and beyond to Kingsburg for a
stop at the consignment store at the south end of Main Street. They have a quaint little
café for coffee, baked goods and breakfast foods. Rain cancels.
AB/1/18 Social
Mark and Michele Locatelli 930-0945
Elaine's
9:00 AM
Breakfast
Sun Feb 26
Meet Mark and Michele at Sunnyside Bicycles at Fowler and Kings Canyon Road for a
Ride
ride out to the town of Fowler for breakfast at Elaines. This is a entry level ride at a
comfortable pace.

FRESNO CYCLING CLUB
RIDE CODES
Leisurely. 10-12 mph. Stops as needed. Some riding skills required. Waits for
slower riders.
Moderate. 13-15 mph. Good riders. Social pace. Re-groups every 30-45
minutes. Waits for slower riders.
Brisk. 16-19 mph. Experienced riders. Social pace. Re-groups every hour.
Requires pace line riding. Will wait for slower riders.
Fast. 20+ mph. Strong riders. Race pace. Infrequent stops. Requires pace line
riding. No obligation to wait.
Generally flat = Woodward to Friant: Reedley (0%)
Easy grades with a few hills = Piedra (1-3%)
Rolling hills = The Circuit; Bass Lake Loop (3-5%)
Harder hills = Prather; Humphrey Station (5-8%)
Hillmania = Wildcat; Sky Harbor; Walker Grade (8-13%)
Unbelievable = Tollhouse Grade; Big Creek Rd. (13+%)
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Rules of the Road

Ever wonder what all those numbers and letters mean on the Ride Rating column of the monthly ride
calendar? Well, hopefully this is going to help you stop wondering. Read on.
Required Equipment: Helmets are mandatory! Bring basic tools for roadside repairs (i.e. patch kit, tire
pump, spare tube and wrench if needed to remove your wheels.) Optional tools: spoke wrench, hex key
wrench and small screwdriver. Bring money for food/snacks during the ride. Always bring water!
Choosing a Ride: Please do not attempt rides significantly beyond your ability level. Your presence may
hinder other riders, and you may injure yourself trying to keep up. We encourage advancement, but don’t
become discouraged by “biting off more than you can chew.” If in doubt, err on the conservative side. Call
the ride leader for specifics on difficulty. Rain cancels rides unless specified “rain or shine.”
General Information: Frequent starting places are the Compass in Woodward Park; the strip-mall at Shaw
and Academy; Clovis East High School at Leonard and Ashlan, the Starbucks at Perrin and Sommerville,
Enzo’s Table (formerly Bella Frutta), and the Chuck Wagon at Annadale and Academy in Sanger. Be ready to
start at the stated time.
Unfortunately, we sometimes make an error on the telephone numbers for club rides. Please call a club
officer if you cannot reach the designated ride leader.
Starting Time: Unless otherwise noted, all rides will start at the time listed. (No grace period.)
Pace: Classifications based on an individual riding at a sustained pace on level ground. Actual speed may
change depending upon terrain/weather conditions. Riding skills required are also listed.
- Training Pace - may exceed posted speeds with fewer and shorter rest stops.
- Social Pace – follows all parameters of that ride level.

Ride With GPS
This new Club Account allows all Club Members to join RWGPS with a free account, but have
access to the premium benefits of the FCC Club Account!
1 Members will be able to view the ride calendar at RWGPS, which will contain daily rides created
by FCC Ride Leaders.
2 Members will have access to the Club's Library of rides, and the ride event calendar.
3 FCC Ride Leaders will be able to post their Ride Events on the RWGPS calendar.
4 Members will be able to RSVP for the rides they plan to do.
5 Members can communicate with the Ride Leader, and Ride Leaders can communicate to riders.
6 Members will also be able to download the routes to their GPS systems (Garmin, etc) or use the
mobile RWGPS app on their cell phones.
7 Members or Ride Leaders can print out the Route sheet.
8 Members also will have access to all other RWGPS rides.
Again this program is free for all active members of the Fresno Cycling Club. You should have
received an email from Pres. Dennis with a link. If not, here’s the link:
https://ridewithgps.com/clubs/492-fresno-cycling-club?join_code=deduYA05zpZNZa4h
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Board Member List
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Newsletter Editor:
Advocacy/Legislation:
A/B Ride Coordinator:
C/D Ride Coordinator:
Director at Large – Membership
Director at Large – Events/Volunteers:
Director at Large – Party Coordinator:
Director of Technology/Website
Appointee – Honorary Historian:
Ride Director – Bass Lake Double:
Ride Director – Climb to Kaiser:
Ride Director – Kirch Flats:
Brevet Director:
Director at Large – Radio Communications:

Dennis Ball
Mike Quiroz
Janet Lucido
Elida Gonzalez
Bill Reddington
Nick Paladino
Nancy Dooley
Henry Pretzer
Gia Parker
Patricia Dailey
Diana Millhollin
William Ewy
Mark Perkins
Angelo Quitorio
Jennifer Collins
Yvonne Moreno
Lori Cherry
David Smith

559-960-7127
559-360-1574
559-360-1921
559-355-4874
559-448-8402
559-432-8830
559-875-6399
559-706-2958
559-269-6122
559-360-3760
559-824-7127
559-393-1641
707-274-7126
559-917-6299
831-224-3482
559-360-1574
559-906-1491
559-260-5511

7:00 PM
Wednesday, Feb 8th
Rubber Soul
Blackstone & Nees

president@fresnocycling.com
vp@fresnocycling.com
secretary@fresnocycling.com
treasurer@fresnocycling.com
editor@fresnocycling.com
advocacy@fresnocycling.com
abrides@fresnocycling.com
cdrides@fresnocycling.com
membership@fresnocycling.com
volunteers@fresnocycling.com
directordiana@fresnocycling.com
webmaster@fresnocycling.com
historian@fresnocycling.com
doublecentury@fresnocycling.com
kaiser@fresnocycling.com
kirchflats@fresnocycling.com
brevets@fresnocycling.com
communications@fresnocycling.com

Wednesday, Feb 1st
Sequoia Brewery North

BICYCLIST CODE OF CONDUCT
Safety

As a member in good standing I will:
1 Have a bicycle in good working condition including functioning brakes.
2 Wear a helmet whenever riding.
3 Obey all applicable California Statutes including stopping at stop signs and red lights and use approved hand signals
for turns, slowing and stopping.
4 Ride predictably, not erratic.
5 Call out road hazards and other dangers to other cyclists in the group.
6 Call out and pass another cyclist on the left side.
7 Not cross or overlap wheels with another cyclist unless passing.
8 Not ride under the influence of any substance that impairs your abilities.
9 Heed the ride leader’s instructions.
Courtesy
As a member in good standing I will:
1 Recognize that as a participant in club activities that I represent the Fresno Cycling Club to other cyclists, government
officials and the general public.
2 Avoid confrontation with motorists, other cyclists or pedestrians even if they are in the wrong.
Good sportsmanship
As a member in good standing I will:
1 Respect other cyclists even if they are not Fresno Cycling Club members.
2 Refrain from the use of foul language, obscene gestures, physical or verbal abuse or malicious actions towards any
person and/or any lewd behavior.
This code cannot comprehensively address all possible scenarios. Rather it should function as a standard of behaviors
implemented along with common sense and the principle of what a reasonable person would do in a similar situation. It
is the intent of the Fresno Cycling Club to promote good will and safety for all.

Developed and Approved by the Board of Directors, Fresno Cycling Club 2014
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FRESNO CYCLING CLUB MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
AND
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM

The Fresno Cycling Club is a group of 800 plus cyclists who enjoy bicycling as a recreation and sport. As a club, we seek to offer cycling events and activities that span a spectrum of cycling
interests. Club rides are scheduled year round and range from entry level to 200 mile rides. FCC sponsors several major cycling events each year; the famous Climb to Kaiser, voted by
Bicycling Magazine one of the ten toughest rides in the USA, the Bass Lake Powerhouse Double Century, and recently started offering a Brevet Series for the long distance enthusiasts and
several fully supported members only rides each year. We protect the rights of cyclist by following local, state, and national affairs as they concern cycling. FCC is in the forefront of bicycle
advocacy in and around the Fresno/Clovis area by promoting safe bike lanes and routes. If you like to ride, FCC has a place for you. Club members receive a monthly e-mailed newsletter
listing ride schedules and other information of interest to local cyclists. We hope and encourage you to join FCC. Please fill out the information below and mail to: Fresno Cycling Club,
PO Box 27571, Fresno, CA 93729-7571. You may also renew on-line at Eventbrite.com.
To order a club jersey, shirt or hat, contact Dennis Ball via email: president@fresnocycling.com or phone: 559-960-7127

Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip:
Phone:
Email:
Registration is: q New

q Renewal - Please provide your member ID:

Type:
Newsletter Preference:

qIndividual ($35.00)
qE-Mail

qFamily ($50.00) 2 adults and minor children
qMail a paper copy($20.00 additional)

Volunteer for:

qClimb to Kaiser: last Saturday in June
q Big Hat Century: 1st weekend in April

q Tour de Lakes: Members only ride, late July
q Christmas Party: early December
q Advocacy: Participate in advocacy efforts

qBass Lake Double
qKirch Flats: Members Only ride, early May
qNew Year’s Day: Members only ride
q Ride Leader: Weekly Ride; you choose route
qShare E-Mail address with Fresno County Bicycle Coalition

RELEASE AND WAIVER OF LIABILITY, ASSUMPTION OF RISK, INDEMNITY, AND PARENTAL CONSENT AGREEMENT
(“Agreement”) for LEAGUE OF AMERICAN WHEELMAN D/B/A LEAGUE OF AMERICAN BICYCLISTS (“LAB”)
(this form is to only be used for Individual Adults or for Adults on behalf of Minors)
IN CONSIDERATION of being permitted to participate in any way in Fresno Cycling Club (“Club”) sponsored Bicycling Activities (“Activity”) I, for myself, my personal representatives, assigns,
heirs, and next of kin:
1. ACKNOWLEDGE, agree, and represent that I understand the nature of Bicycling Activities and that I am qualified, in good health, and in proper physical condition to participate in such
Activity. I further acknowledge that the Activity will be conducted over public roads and facilities open to the public during the Activity and upon which the hazards of traveling are to be
expected. I further agree and warrant that if, at any time, I believe conditions to be unsafe, I will immediately discontinue further participation in the Activity.
2. FULLY UNDERSTAND that (a) BICYCLING ACTIVITIES INVOLVE RISKS AND DANGERS OF SERIOUS BODILY INJURY, INCLUDING PERMANENT DISABILITY, PARALYSIS AND DEATH (“Risks”); (b) these
Risks and dangers may be caused by my own actions or inactions, the actions or inactions of others participating in the Activity, the conditions in which the Activity takes place, or THE
NEGLIGENCE OF THE “RELEASEES”NAMED BELOW; (c) there may be OTHER RISKS AND SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC LOSSES either not known to me or not readily foreseeable at this time; and I
FULLY ACCEPT AND ASSUME ALL SUCH RISKS AND ALL RESPONSIBILITY FOR LOSSES, COSTS, AND DAMAGES I may incur as a result of my participation in the Activity.
3. HEREBY RELEASE, DISCHARGE, AND COVENANT NOT TO SUE the Club, the LAB, its respective administrators, directors, agents, officers, members, volunteers, and employees, other
participants, any sponsors, advertisers, and, if applicable, owners and lessors of premises on which the Activity takes place, (each considered one of the “RELEASEES”herein) FROM ALL
LIABILITY, CLAIMS, DEMANDS, LOSSES, OR DAMAGES ON MY ACCOUNT CAUSED OR ALLEGED TO BE CAUSED IN WHOLE OR IN PART BY THE NEGLIGENCE OF THE “RELEASEES”OR OTHERWISE,
INCLUDING NEGLIGENT RESCUE OPERA- TIONS. And, I FURTHER AGREE that if, despite this RELEASE AND WAIVER OF LIABILITY, ASSUMPTION OF RISK, AND INDEMNITY AGREEMENT I, or
anyone on my behalf, makes a claim against any of the Releases, I WILL INDEMNIFY, SAVE, AND HOLD HARMLESS EACH OF THE RELEASEES from any litigation expenses, attorney fees, loss,
liability, damage, or cost which any may incur as the result of such claim. I AM 18 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER, HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE TERMS OF THIS AGREEMENT, UNDERSTAND THAT I
AM GIVING UP SUBSTANTIAL RIGHTS BY SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT, HAVE SIGNED IT VOLUNTARILY AND WITHOUT ANY INDUCEMENT OR ASSURANCE OF ANY NATURE AND INTEND IT TO BE A
COMPLETE AND UNCONDITIONAL RELEASE OF ALL LIABILITY TO THE GREATEST EXTENT ALLOWED BY LAW. I AGREE THAT IF ANY PORTION OF THIS AGREEMENT IS HELD TO BE INVALID, THE
BALANCE, NOTWITHSTANDING, SHALL CONTINUE IN FULL FORCE AND EFFECT.
Signature:

Date:
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Clovis Bicycle Company &
A Different Bent
50 W Bullard Ave. #113
Clovis, CA, 93612
(559) 492-7896
T-F: 10-6, Sat: 11-5
www.adifferentbent.com

Cycle Path
1165 E Champlain Dr
Fresno, CA 93720
(559) 434-8356
W-F: 10-6, Sat. Sun: 11-5
www.cyclepathbicycles.net

Wilson’s
284 W Shaw Ave
Clovis, CA 93612
(559) 237-0215
M-Sat: 9-7, Sun: 11-5
www.wilsonsmc.com

Herb Bauer Cycling
REI
7810 N Blackstone Ave
6264 N Blackstone Ave
Fresno, CA 93720
Fresno, CA 93710
(559) 261-4168
559-435-8600
M-Sat: 10-9, Sun: 11-6
M-F: 9-9, Sat: 9-7, Sun: 10-5
www.rei.com
www.herbbauersportinggoods.com

Steven’s Bicycles
4045 W Figarden Dr. #105
Fresno, CA 93722
(559) 229-8163
M-Sat: 10-7, Sun: 11-5

Sunnyside Bicycles
6105 E Kings Canyon
Fresno, CA 93727
(559) 255-7433
M-F: 10-7, Sat: 9-5, Sun: 12-5
www.sunnysidebicycles.com

Steven’s Bicycles
1365 N Willow Ave
Clovis, CA 93619
(559) 797-0148
M-Sat: 10-7, Sun: 11-5
www.stevensbicycles.com

Fresno Schwinn
2444 E Ashlan Ave
Fresno, CA 93726-3100
(559) 226-2453
M-F: 10-6, Sat: 10-5, Sun: 12-4
www.fresnoschwinn.com

Rubber Soul Bicycles
132 W Nees Ave
Fresno, CA 93711
(559) 435-BIKE (2453)
M-F: 10-7, Sat:10-5, Sun:12-5
www.rubbersoulbicycles.com

Visalia Cyclery
1829 W Caldwell Ave
Visalia, CA 93277
(559)732-2453
M-F: 9:30-6, Sat: 10-5, Sun: 12-5
www.visaliacyclery.com

Special Supporters

Blossom Trail Cafe
Belmont and Academy
Sanger, CA 93657
(559) 875-2500
M-T: 6-2, W-F: 6-2 & 5-9
Sat: 6-2:30 & 5-9, Sun: 6-2:30

Sandals at the Beach
17541 N Friant Rd
Friant, CA 93626
(559) 822-4949
M-Th: 11-6, F: 11-7, Sat: 10-7
www.sandalsfriant.com

